Mighty Sports Center
Paintball Game Rules
1. Players must follow all instructions from the staffs and referees;
2. Approved paintball safety masks (goggles) must be worn on the field and/or any other
designated areas at all times;
3. Paintball marker barrel cover must be used at all times while you are not playing in the
field, and/or before you come out the field;
4. Never play without a ref to supervise the game;
5. Field paint only;
6. No blind firing;
7. No shooting of wildlife;
8. No profanity, racial slurs, or rude comments will be allowed;
9. No physical contact with other players;
10. 20 Feet surrender rule;
11. No scaling of walls, climbing of trees, or climbing of bunkers
12. No moving of bunkers;
13. No drugs or alcohol allowed;
14. Do not drink and play;
15. No disassembly of rental markers or other rental equipment ;
16. Shoot less than 300 FPS:
17. All guns must be set on semi-auto. No ramp, burst, or full-auto modes allowed;
18. Failure to follow any of the above rules will result in you being removed from the
playing fields.
Mighty Sports Center has sole authorization to interpret and apply the above rules. Mighty
Sports Center reserves its right to modify and change this Rules at any time.

Accepted by ___________________ Date _____________

Mighty Sports Center
Paintball Quiz
True

False

Name:

Date:

1.

Everyone participating in Mighty Sports games must sign a waiver.

2.

Mighty Sports is not responsible for your personal paintball
equipments or belongings.

3.

When you're not in a paintball game, your gun should be pointed at
the sky or at the ground instead of pointing at another person.

4.

When outside the field, guns should be blocked with a barrel
cover/plug and trigger safety should be turned on.

5.

You can bring your own paintballs to use at Mighty Sports Center.

6.

When in the paintball field, you should always keep your goggles on.

7.

The referee is in the field for you to shoot at.

8.

Blind Firing(firing without looking) is allowed.

9.

When within 15 to 20ft of another player you call out “SURRENDER”
before you shoot.

10.

You can shoot over 300 FPS here at Mighty Sports Center.

11.

You may fiddle with the rental equipment, especially the air tanks or
adjust the gun to make it shoot faster.

12.

When hit or leaving the field, you should call out "OUT or
DEADMAN" with your gun in the air.

13.

Firing on out players as they leave the field is allowed and
encouraged.

14.

You can reenter the game if you've been called OUT.

15.

You are allowed to wipe a direct hit off your clothing during the game.

16.

Players are prohibited from physically contacting another player.

17.

You must listen to the REFEREE at all times.

18.

When a Paint Check is called, the game is stopped?

19.

You can scoop paintballs from the ground that didn't burst and put
them back into your hopper.

20.

Players can move the bunkers the way they want.

Paintball Experience
1. Please Rate your Paintball Experience Level:
A. Beginner

B. Amateur

C. Experienced

D. Semi-Pro

2. On average how many times a year do you play Paintball?
A. 0-2

B. 3-10

C.10+

E. PRO

